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A B S T R A C T
This paper presents the overview of the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) and their energy, land
use, and emissions implications. The SSPs are part of a new scenario framework, established by the
climate change research community in order to facilitate the integrated analysis of future climate
impacts, vulnerabilities, adaptation, and mitigation. The pathways were developed over the last years as a
joint community effort and describe plausible major global developments that together would lead in the
future to different challenges for mitigation and adaptation to climate change. The SSPs are based on ﬁve
narratives describing alternative socio-economic developments, including sustainable development,
regional rivalry, inequality, fossil-fueled development, and middle-of-the-road development. The long-
term demographic and economic projections of the SSPs depict a wide uncertainty range consistent with
the scenario literature. A multi-model approach was used for the elaboration of the energy, land-use and
the emissions trajectories of SSP-based scenarios. The baseline scenarios lead to global energy
consumption of 400–1200 EJ in 2100, and feature vastly different land-use dynamics, ranging from a
possible reduction in cropland area up to a massive expansion by more than 700 million hectares by 2100.
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154 K. Riahi et al. / Global Environmental Change 42 (2017) 153–168The associated annual CO2 emissions of the baseline scenarios range from about 25 GtCO2 to more than
120 GtCO2 per year by 2100. With respect to mitigation, we ﬁnd that associated costs strongly depend on
three factors: (1) the policy assumptions, (2) the socio-economic narrative, and (3) the stringency of the
target. The carbon price for reaching the target of 2.6 W/m2 that is consistent with a temperature change
limit of 2 C, differs in our analysis thus by about a factor of three across the SSP marker scenarios.
Moreover, many models could not reach this target from the SSPs with high mitigation challenges. While
the SSPs were designed to represent different mitigation and adaptation challenges, the resulting
narratives and quantiﬁcations span a wide range of different futures broadly representative of the current
literature. This allows their subsequent use and development in new assessments and research projects.
Critical next steps for the community scenario process will, among others, involve regional and sectoral
extensions, further elaboration of the adaptation and impacts dimension, as well as employing the SSP
scenarios with the new generation of earth system models as part of the 6th climate model
intercomparison project (CMIP6).
ã 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Scenarios form an essential part of climate change research and
assessment. They help us to understand long-term consequences
of near-term decisions, and enable researchers to explore different
possible futures in the context of fundamental future uncertain-
ties. Perhaps most importantly, scenarios have been crucial in the
past for achieving integration across different research communi-
ties, e.g., by providing a common basis for the exploration of
mitigation policies, impacts, adaptation options and changes to the
physical earth system. Prominent examples of such scenarios
include earlier scenarios by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (SA90, IS92, and SRES) and the more recent
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) (Moss et al., 2010;
van Vuuren et al., 2011). Clearly, such ‘community’ scenarios need
to cover many aspects: they need to describe different climate
futures, but ideally also cover different possible and internally
consistent socioeconomic developments. Research has shown that
the latter may be just as important for climate impacts and
adaptation possibilities as for mitigation options (Field et al., 2014;
Morita et al., 2000).
Moss et al. (2010) described the “parallel process” of developing
new scenarios by the climate research community. This process
includes the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs), which
cover the climate forcing dimension of different possible futures
(van Vuuren et al., 2011), and served as the basis for the
development of new climate change projections assessed in the
IPCC Fifth Assessment Report (IPCC, 2013; Taylor et al., 2012).
Based on two main initial proposals by Kriegler et al. (2012) and
Van Vuuren et al. (2012), the design of the socioeconomic
dimension of the scenario framework was also established (Ebi
et al., 2014; Kriegler et al., 2014a; O’Neill et al., 2014; van Vuuren
et al., 2014). The new framework combines so-called Shared
Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) and the RCPs (and other climate
scenarios) in a Scenario Matrix Architecture.
This article is the overview paper of a Special Issue on the SSPs
where we describe critical subsequent steps to make the
framework operational. Elaborate descriptions of the different
SSP elements are summarized in fourteen other articles in this
special issue complementing this overview paper. To this end, we
present new SSP narratives (O’Neill et al., 2016a) and associated
quantitative descriptions for key scenario drivers, such as
population (KC and Lutz, 2016), economic growth (Crespo
Cuaresma, 2016; Dellink et al., 2016; Leimbach et al., 2016), and
urbanization (Jiang and O’Neill, 2016). These projections and their
underlying narratives comprise the basic elements of the SSPs and
have been further used for the development of integrated
scenarios, which elaborate the SSPs in terms of energy system
and land-use changes (Bauer et al., 2016; Popp et al., 2016) as well
as resulting air pollutant (Rao et al., 2016) and greenhouse gasemissions and atmospheric concentrations. A detailed discussion
of integrated scenarios for the individual SSPs (Calvin et al., 2016;
Fricko et al., 2016; Fujimori et al., 2016; Kriegler et al., 2016; van
Vuuren et al., 2016) complement the special issue.
The SSPs and the associated scenarios presented here are the
result of an iterative community process, leading to a number of
important updates during the last three years. Considerable
attention was paid during the design phase to ensure consistency
between the different elements. By providing an integrated
description – both in terms of the qualitative narratives as well
as the quantitative projections – this paper aims at providing a
broad overview of the main SSP results.
The process of developing the SSPs and IAM scenarios involved
several key steps. First, the narratives were designed and
subsequently translated into a common set of “input tables”,
guiding the quantitative interpretation of the key SSP elements and
scenario assumptions (e.g., on resources availability, technology
developments and drivers of demand such as lifestyle changes –
see O’Neill et al. (2016a) and Appendix A of the Supplementary
material). Second, the narratives were translated into quantitative
projections for main socioeconomic drivers, i.e., population,
economic activity and urbanization. Finally, both the narratives
and the associated projections of socio-economic drivers were
elaborated using a range of integrated assessment models in order
to derive quantitative projections of energy, land use, and
emissions associated with the SSPs.
For the quantitative projections of economic growth and the
integrated energy-land use-emissions scenarios, multiple models
were used, which provided alternative interpretations of each of
the SSPs. Among these interpretations so-called “marker” SSPs
were selected as representative of the broader developments of
each SSP. The selection of markers was guided by two main
considerations: the internal consistency of the full set of SSP
markers, and the ability of the different models to represent
distinct characteristics of the storylines. Identifying the markers
involved an iterative process with multiple rounds of internal and
external reviews. The process helped to ensure that marker
scenarios were particularly scrutinized in terms of their represen-
tativeness for individual SSPs and that the relative differences
between models were well represented in the ﬁnal set of SSP
markers. It is important to note that while the markers can be
interpreted as representative of a speciﬁc SSP development, they
are not meant to provide a central or median estimate. The “non-
marker” scenarios are important, since they provide insights into
possible alternative scenario interpretations of the same basic SSP
elements and storylines, including a ﬁrst-order estimate of the
(conditional) uncertainties attending to model structure and
interpretation/implementation of the storylines. In addition, the
non-marker scenarios help to understand the robustness of
different elements of the SSPs (see also Section 7). An important
K. Riahi et al. / Global Environmental Change 42 (2017) 153–168 155caveat, however, is that the SSP uncertainty ranges are often based
on different sample sizes, as not all modelling teams have so far
developed a scenario for each of the SSPs. Note also that our results
should not be regarded as a full representation of the underlying
uncertainties. The results are based on a relatively limited number
of three models for the GDP projections and six models for the IAM
scenarios. Additional models or other variants of the SSP narratives
would inﬂuence some of our results. As part of future research,
additional SSP scenarios are expected to be generated by a wide
range of IAMs to add further SSP interpretations. This will further
increase the robustness of uncertainty ranges for individual SSPs
and estimates of differences between SSPs. The set of results
comprises quantitative estimates for population, economic
growth, energy system parameters, land use, emissions, and
concentrations. All the data are publicly available through the
interactive SSP web-database at https://secure.iiasa.ac.at/web-
apps/ene/SspDb.
The current set of SSP scenarios consists of a set of baselines,
which provides a description of future developments in absence of
new climate policies beyond those in place today, as well as
mitigation scenarios which explore the implications of climate
change mitigation policies. The baseline SSP scenarios should be
considered as reference cases for mitigation, climate impacts and
adaptation analyses. Therefore, and similar to the vast majority of
other scenarios in the literature, the SSP scenarios presented here
do not consider feedbacks from the climate system on its key
drivers such as socioeconomic impacts of climate change. The
mitigation scenarios were developed focusing on the forcing levels
covered by the RCPs. The resulting combination of SSPs with RCPsFig. 1. Schematic illustration of main steps in developing the SSPs, including the narra
mitigation scenarios.constitutes a ﬁrst comprehensive application of the scenario
matrix (van Vuuren et al., 2014) from the perspective of emissions
mitigation (Section 6.3). Importantly, the SSPs and the associated
scenarios presented here are only meant as a starting point for the
application of the new scenario framework in climate change
research. Important next steps will be the analysis of climate
impacts and adaptation, the adoption of SSP emissions scenarios in
the next round of climate change projections and the exploration
of broader sustainability implications of climate change and
climate policies under the different SSPs.
In the remainder of the paper we ﬁrst describe in Section 2 the
methods of developing the SSPs in more detail. Subsequently,
Section 3 presents an overview of the narratives. The basic SSP
elements in terms of key scenario driving forces for population,
economic growth and urbanization are discussed in Section 4.
Implications for energy, land-use change and the resulting
emissions in baseline scenarios are presented in Section 5, while
Section 6 focuses on the SSP mitigation scenarios. Finally, Section 7
concludes and discusses future steps in SSP research.
2. Methods
2.1. Basic elements and baseline scenarios
The SSPs have been developed to provide ﬁve distinctly
different pathways about future socioeconomic developments as
they might unfold in the absence of explicit additional policies and
measures to limit climate forcing or to enhance adaptive capacity.
They are intended to enable climate change research and policytives, socioeconomic scenario drivers (basic SSP elements), and SSP baseline and
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challenges to mitigation and adaptation to climate change. The
resulting storylines, however, are broader than these dimensions
alone – and in fact some of their elements nicely align with
scenarios from earlier exercises in the past (Nakicenovic and Swart,
2000; van Vuuren and Carter, 2014).
The development of the SSPs comprised ﬁve main steps as
illustrated in Fig. 1:
 Design of the narratives, providing the fundamental underlying
logic for each SSP, focusing also on those elements of
socioeconomic change that often cannot be covered by formal
models.
 Extensions of the narratives in terms of model “input tables”,
describing in qualitative terms the main SSP characteristics and
scenario assumptions (see Supplementary material).
 Elaboration of the basic elements of the SSPs in terms of
demographic and economic drivers using quantitative models.
 Elaboration of developments in the energy system, land use and
greenhouse gas and air pollutant emissions of the SSP baseline
scenarios using a set of Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs)
 Elaboration of these elements by IAMs for the SSP mitigation
scenarios.
The narratives of the SSPs (O’Neill et al., 2016a) were developed
using large expert teams that together designed the storylines and
ensured their internal consistency. Similarly, different interdisci-
plinary groups of experts (5–10 people) participated in the
development of the model input tables, ensuring sufﬁcient
discussion on the interpretation of the different elements (see,
e.g., O’Neill et al. (2016a), KC and Lutz (2016), and Appendix A and E
of the Supplementary material).
For each SSP, a single population, education (KC and Lutz, 2016)
and urbanization projection (Jiang and O’Neill, 2016) was
developed, while three different economic modeling teams
participated in the development of the GDP projections (Crespo
Cuaresma, 2016; Dellink et al., 2016; Leimbach et al., 2016). The
GDP projections by Dellink et al. were selected as the representa-
tive ‘marker’ SSP projections. As a next step, the IAM models used
the marker GDP and population projections as quantitative inputs
for developing the SSP scenarios. Six alternative IAM models were
used for the quantiﬁcation of the SSP baseline scenarios. For each
SSP a single IAM interpretation was selected as the so-called
representative marker scenario for recommended use by future
analyses of climate change, its impacts and response measuresTable 1
IAM models as used for the development of the SSP scenarios (for further details on S
Model name (hosting
institution)
SSP Marker SSP coverage (# of
scenarios)
Mode
AIM/CGE
(NIES)
SSP3
(Fujimori et al.,
2016)
SSP1, SSP2, SSP3, SSP4,
SSP5
(22 scenarios)
Gener
GCAM
(PNNL)
SSP4
(Calvin et al., 2016)
SSP1, SSP2, SSP3, SSP4,
SSP5
(20 scenarios)
Partia
IMAGE
(PBL)
SSP1
(van Vuuren et al.,
2016)
SSP1, SSP2, SSP3,
(13 scenarios)
Hybri
(syste
MESSAGE-GLOBIOM
(IIASA)
SSP2
(Fricko et al.,2016)
SSP1, SSP2, SSP3,
(13 scenarios)
Hybri
(syste
aggre
REMIND-MAgPIE
(PIK)
SSP5
(Kriegler et al.,2016)
SSP1, SSP2, SSP5,
(14 scenarios)
Gener
WITCH-GLOBIOM
(FEEM)
– SSP1, SSP2, SSP3, SSP4,
SSP5
(23 scenarios)
Gener(recognizing that often the full space of available scenarios cannot
be analyzed). In addition to the marker scenario, each SSP was
interpreted by other IAM models, leading to multiple non-marker
IAM scenarios for each SSP narrative. The multi-model approach
was important for understanding the robustness of the results and
the (conditional) uncertainties associated with the different SSPs.
Differences between the full set of SSP scenarios include those
that are attributable to differences across the underlying
narratives, differences in the quantitative interpretation of a given
narrative, and differences in IA model structure. For a given SSP, it
is useful to have a variety of different quantitative scenarios, since
they help to highlight the range of uncertainty that attends to
model structures and different interpretations of SSPs. Similarly,
multiple SSP scenarios derived from a single IAM helps highlight
differences due to variation of the SSP input assumptions alone
(see, e.g., the marker papers listed in Table 1). In sum six IAM
models participated in the scenario development and ﬁve models
provided the associated marker scenarios of the ﬁve SSPs (see
Table 1). Finally, the GHG and aerosol emissions from the IAM
models were used in the simple climate model MAGICC-6
(Meinshausen et al., 2011a, 2011b) in order to provide insights
into possible consequences for concentrations and related climate
change. More documentation on the model systems used in this
paper can be found in Appendix D of the Supplementary material.
2.2. Development of mitigation scenarios
We use the baseline SSP scenarios as the starting point for a
comprehensive mitigation analysis. To maximize the usefulness of
our assessment for the community scenario process, we select the
nominal RCP forcing levels of 2.6, 4.5, and 6.0 W/m2 in 2100 as the
long-term climate targets for our mitigation scenarios. A key
reason for selecting these forcing levels is to provide a link between
the SSPs and the RCPs developed in the initial phase of the
community scenario process. Establishing this link is important as
it will enable the impacts, adaptation and vulnerability (IAV)
community to use the information on the SSPs in conjunction with
the RCP climate projections archived in the CMIP5 database (Taylor
et al., 2012). We thus try to get as close as possible to the original
RCP forcing pathways, which sometimes deviate slightly from the
2100 forcing level indicated by the RCP-label (see Section 2 and
Section 5 of the Supplementary material). In addition, we explore
mitigation runs for a target of 3.4 W/m2. This intermediate level of
radiative forcing (approximately 550 ppm CO2-e) is located
between very stringent efforts to reduce emissions given bySP scenarios by model see also Table 2 of the Supplementary material).
l category Solution Algorithm
al equilibrium (GE) Recursive dynamic
l equilibrium (PE) Recursive dynamic
d
ms dynamic model and GE for agriculture)
Recursive dynamic
d
ms engineering partial equilibrium models linked to
gated GE)
Intertemporal
optimization
al equilibrium (GE) Intertemporal
optimization
al equilibrium (GE) Intertemporal
optimization
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tion efforts associated with RCP4.5 (approximately 650 ppm CO2-
e). Exploring the level of 3.4 W/m2 is particularly policy-relevant,
considering, for example, recent discussions about scenarios and
the attainability of the 2 C objective, which is broadly in line with
scenarios aiming at 2.6 W/m2 (Kriegler et al., 2015, 2014b; Riahi
et al., 2015; Victor and Kennel, 2014). On the other hand, recent
developments in international climate policy (e.g., the newly
adopted Paris Agreement under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change) have renewed attention to the
importance of exploring temperature levels even lower than 2 C,
in particular a long term limit of 1.5 C. These developments were
too recent to be taken up already, but are considered in
forthcoming work.
Finally, since policies and their effectiveness can be expected to
vary consistent with the underlying socioeconomic storylines, we
deﬁne so-called Shared Policy Assumptions: SPAs (Kriegler et al.,
2014a). The SPAs describe the climate mitigation policy environ-
ment for the different SSPs. They are discussed in more detail in
Section 6 of the paper (and the Appendix B and Section 6 of the
Supplementary material).
3. SSP narratives
The SSP narratives (O’Neill et al., 2016a) comprise a textual
description of how the future might unfold in terms of broad
societal trends. Their main purpose is to provide an internally
consistent logic of the main causal relationships, including a
description of trends that are traditionally difﬁcult to capture by
models. In this sense, the SSP narratives are an important
complement to the quantitative model projections. By describing
major socioeconomic, demographic, technological, lifestyle, policy,
institutional and other trends, the narratives add important
context for a broad user community to better understand the
foundation and meaning of the quantitative SSP projections. At the
same time, the narratives have been a key input into the modelingTable 2
Summary of SSP narratives.
SSP1 Sustainability – Taking the Green Road (Low challenges to mitigation and ada
The world shifts gradually, but pervasively, toward a more sustainable path, empha
Management of the global commons slowly improves, educational and health inves
shifts toward a broader emphasis on human well-being. Driven by an increasing com
countries. Consumption is oriented toward low material growth and lower resour
SSP2 Middle of the Road (Medium challenges to mitigation and adaptation)
The world follows a path in which social, economic, and technological trends do no
unevenly, with some countries making relatively good progress while others fall shor
in achieving sustainable development goals. Environmental systems experience deg
and energy use declines. Global population growth is moderate and levels off in th
challenges to reducing vulnerability to societal and environmental changes remai
SSP3 Regional Rivalry – A Rocky Road (High challenges to mitigation and adaptatio
A resurgent nationalism, concerns about competitiveness and security, and regional
Policies shift over time to become increasingly oriented toward national and region
their own regions at the expense of broader-based development. Investments in e
consumption is material-intensive, and inequalities persist or worsen over time. P
international priority for addressing environmental concerns leads to strong envir
SSP4 Inequality – A Road Divided (Low challenges to mitigation, high challenges to
Highly unequal investments in human capital, combined with increasing dispariti
stratiﬁcation both across and within countries. Over time, a gap widens between an i
sectors of the global economy, and a fragmented collection of lower-income, poorly
degrades and conﬂict and unrest become increasingly common. Technology developm
diversiﬁes, with investments in both carbon-intensive fuels like coal and unconven
issues around middle and high income areas.
SSP5 Fossil-fueled Development – Taking the Highway (High challenges to mitigati
This world places increasing faith in competitive markets, innovation and participato
as the path to sustainable development. Global markets are increasingly integrated
human and social capital. At the same time, the push for economic and social dev
adoption of resource and energy intensive lifestyles around the world. All these fac
declines in the 21st century. Local environmental problems like air pollution are succe
systems, including by geo-engineering if necessary.process, since they underpin the quantiﬁcations and guided the
selection of assumptions for the socioeconomic projections and
the SSP energy and land-use transitions described in this special
issue.
Consistent with the overall scenario framework, the narratives
are designed to span a range of futures in terms of the
socioeconomic challenges they imply for mitigating and adapting
to climate change. Two of the SSPs describe futures where
challenges to adaptation and mitigation are both low (SSP1) or
both high (SSP3). In addition, two “asymmetric cases” are
designed, comprising a case in which high challenges to mitigation
is combined with low challenges to adaptation (SSP5), and a case
where the opposite is true (SSP4). Finally a central case describes a
world with intermediate challenges for both adaptation and
mitigation (SSP2).
In Table 2 we provide a short summary of the global narratives,
which have been used throughout all the papers of this special
issue. O’Neill et al., (2016a) provides a more detailed description
and discussion of the narratives. In addition, the Supplementary
material (Section 4 and Appendix A) includes speciﬁc descriptions
of how the global narratives were extended to provide further
guidance on scenario assumptions concerning energy demand and
supply, technological change, and land-use changes.
While the SSPs employ a different scenario design and logic
compared to earlier IPCC scenarios, such as the SRES scenarios
(Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000), their narratives as well as some of
their scenario characteristics show interesting similarities. Analo-
gies between the SRES scenarios and the SSPs were identiﬁed
already during the SSP development phase (Kriegler et al., 2012;
O’Neill et al., 2014), and a systematic attempt to map the SSPs to
SRES and other major scenarios was conducted by van Vuuren and
Carter (2014). They ﬁnd that particularly the “symmetric” SSPs
(where both the challenges to mitigation and to adaptation are
either high or low) show large similarities to some of the SRES
scenario families. For example, there is a clear correspondence
between the sustainability focused worlds of SSP1 and SRES B1.ptation)
sizing more inclusive development that respects perceived environmental boundaries.
tments accelerate the demographic transition, and the emphasis on economic growth
mitment to achieving development goals, inequality is reduced both across and within
ce and energy intensity.
t shift markedly from historical patterns. Development and income growth proceeds
t of expectations. Global and national institutions work toward but make slow progress
radation, although there are some improvements and overall the intensity of resource
e second half of the century. Income inequality persists or improves only slowly and
n.
n)
 conﬂicts push countries to increasingly focus on domestic or, at most, regional issues.
al security issues. Countries focus on achieving energy and food security goals within
ducation and technological development decline. Economic development is slow,
opulation growth is low in industrialized and high in developing countries. A low
onmental degradation in some regions.
 adaptation)
es in economic opportunity and political power, lead to increasing inequalities and
nternationally-connected society that contributes to knowledge- and capital-intensive
 educated societies that work in a labor intensive, low-tech economy. Social cohesion
ent is high in the high-tech economy and sectors. The globally connected energy sector
tional oil, but also low-carbon energy sources. Environmental policies focus on local
on, low challenges to adaptation)
ry societies to produce rapid technological progress and development of human capital
. There are also strong investments in health, education, and institutions to enhance
elopment is coupled with the exploitation of abundant fossil fuel resources and the
tors lead to rapid growth of the global economy, while global population peaks and
ssfully managed. There is faith in the ability to effectively manage social and ecological
158 K. Riahi et al. / Global Environmental Change 42 (2017) 153–168Similarly, the fragmented world of SRES A2 shares many scenario
characteristics with SSP3, which is describing a world dominated
by regional rivalry. The middle-of-the-road scenario SSP2 corre-
sponds well to the dynamics-as-usual scenario SRES B2. And
ﬁnally, SSP5 shares many storyline elements with the A1FI scenario
of SRES, both depicting high fossil-fuel reliance and high economic
growth leading to high GHG emissions. For further details aboutFig. 2. Development of global population and education (A), urbanization (B), GDP (C), an
without education at age of 15 years, and the inset in panel D denotes the development o
major studies in the literature, such as the IPCC AR5 (Clarke et al., 2014); IPCC SRES (Nak
(panel D) denote the range of alternative SSP GDP projections presented in this Speciathe mapping of the SSPs and earlier scenarios see van Vuuren and
Carter (2014).
4. Demographic and economic drivers
The second step in developing the SSPs comprised the
translation of the qualitative narratives into quantitatived GDP per capita and the Gini index (D). The inset in panel A gives the share of people
f the global (cross-national) Gini index. The SSPs are compared to ranges from other
icenovic and Swart, 2000), UN, and Grübler et al. (2007). The colored areas for GDP
l Issue (Dellink et al. (2016),Crespo Cuaresma (2016), Leimbach et al. (2016)).
K. Riahi et al. / Global Environmental Change 42 (2017) 153–168 159projections for the main socioeconomic drivers of the SSPs:
population, education, urbanization, and economic development.
These projections comprise the basic elements of the SSPs and
were constructed at the country level. Aggregated results for the
world are shown in Fig. 2.
The SSP population projections (KC and Lutz, 2016) use a multi-
dimensional demographic model to project national populations
based on alternative assumptions on future fertility, mortality,
migration and educational transitions. The projections are
designed to be consistent with the ﬁve SSP storylines. They are
cross-classiﬁed by age and gender as well as the level of education
– with assumptions for female education strongly inﬂuencing
fertility and hence population growth. The alternative fertility,
mortality, and migration assumptions are derived partly from the
storylines, reﬂecting also different educational compositions of the
population. The outcomes in terms of total global population sizes
of the SSPs cover a wide range. Consistent with the narratives,
population is lowest in the SSP1 and SSP5 reaching about 7 billion
people by 2100 and the highest in SSP3 reaching 12.6 billion in
2100. The middle of the road scenario (SSP2) depicts a population
peaking at 9.4 billion (Fig. 2). Compared to the SRES scenarios
(Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000), i.e., the previous set of socioeco-
nomic community scenarios, the new set covers a lower range. This
is primarily due to the decline of fertility rates in emerging
economies over the last two decades as well as the recent
expansion of education among young women in least developed
countries. Outcomes in terms of educational composition, which
has important implications for economic growth and for vulnera-
bility to climate change impacts, also vary widely across SSPs. In
SSP1 and SSP5 composition improves dramatically, with the global
average education level in 2050 reaching about the current level in
Europe. SSP2 also shows substantial increases in educationalFig. 3. Primary energy structure (Panel A + B) and ﬁnal energy demandcomposition, while in SSP3 and SSP4 increases are small and the
global average education level even declines somewhat late in the
century.
Similarly, the quantiﬁcation of the urbanization trends follow
the storylines (Jiang and O’Neill, 2016). The projections show that
the world continues to urbanize across all SSPs, but rates of
urbanization differ widely across them, with urbanization reaching
between 60% (SSP3), 80% (SSP2), and 92% (SSP1, SSP4, SSP5) by the
end of century (Fig. 2). This range is much wider compared to
earlier projections (Grübler et al., 2007). The middle of the road
SSP2 projection is close to the UN median projection (UN, 2014). In
SSP3, urbanization is constrained by slow economic growth,
limited mobility across regions and poor urban planning that
makes cities unattractive destinations. By contrast, urbanization is
assumed to be rapid in both SSP1 and SSP5, which are associated
with high income growth. Note, however, that in SSP1 urbanization
is desired given the high efﬁciency that compact urban areas may
achieve, while in SSP5 cities become attractive destinations due to
other reasons, such as rapid technological change that allows for
large-scale engineering projects to develop desirable housing.
There are three sets of economic (GDP) projections for each SSP
(Crespo Cuaresma, 2016; Dellink et al., 2016; Leimbach et al., 2016).
They were developed together with the demographic projections,
in order to maintain consistency in assumptions with education
and ageing. The three economic projections differ, however, in
terms of their focus on different drivers of economic development
(technological progress, efﬁciency improvements in energy use,
income convergence dynamics or human capital accumulation).
We employ Dellink et al. (2016) as the marker scenarios for all SSPs
to ensure consistency. The overall range of the SSPs is comparable
to the range of earlier GDP projections in the literature (Fig. 2). The
highest SSP GDP projection (SSP5) depicts a very rapid (Panel C) of the SSP marker scenarios and corresponding ranges.
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global average income levels approaching almost 140,000 US
$2005 per year in 2100. By contrast, the lowest projection (SSP3)
depicts a development failure with strong fragmentation, leading
to slow growth or long-term stagnation in most countries of the
world. In the SSP3 world average income stays thus around 20,000
US$2005 per year in 2100–this income level is broadly represen-
tative of the lowest long-term economic projections in the
literature. In all scenarios, economic growth is projected to slow
down over time, with average growth rates in the second half of the
century roughly half of those in the ﬁrst half. This slow-down is
most marked in middle income countries. Note that all GDP
projections were performed using international dollar in purchas-
ing power parity (PPP) rates. An international dollar would buy in
the cited country a comparable amount of goods and services a U.S.
dollar would buy in the United States.
The SSP GDP projections also depict major differences in terms
of cross-national inequality. Consistent with the narratives, SSP4 is
characterized by the highest levels of inequality, representing a
trend-reversal of the recent years (see the cross-country Gini index
shown in panel D of Fig. 2). Due to high fragmentation of the world,
inequality also remains relatively high in SSP3 (compared to the
other SSPs). The most equitable developments are depicted by
SSP1 and SSP5, both featuring a rapid catch-up of the currently
poor countries in the world.
5. SSP baseline scenarios
5.1. Energy system
The SSP baseline scenarios describe alternative path-dependent
evolutions of the energy system consistent with the SSP narratives
and the associated challenges for mitigation and adaptation.
Overall, the SSPs depict vastly different energy futures, featuring a
wide range of possible energy demand developments and energy
supply structures (Fig. 3). These differences emerge due to a
combination of assumptions with respect to the main drivers of the
energy system, including technological change, economic growth,
emergence of new energy services, energy intensity of services,
and assumptions with respect to costs and availability of future
fossil fuel resources and their alternatives (see Appendix A of the
Supplementary material and Bauer et al. (2016) for further details).
The scale and structure of the future energy supply systems in
the SSP scenarios are critical determinants of the challenges for
mitigation and adaptation. Two of the SSP baseline scenarios (SSP3
and SSP5) have a heavy reliance on fossil fuels with an increasing
contribution of coal to the energy mix (Fig. 3: panel A and B). In
these two SSPs, the challenges for mitigation are thus high. By
contrast, SSP1 and SSP4 depict worlds with low challenges to
mitigation, and consequently increasing shares of renewables and
other low-carbon energy carriers. The “middle of the road”
narrative of SSP2 leads to a balanced energy development
compared to the other SSPs, featuring a continuation of the
current fossil-fuel dominated energy mix with intermediate
challenges for both mitigation and adaptation. These character-
istics are also shown by the “SSP triangle” in Fig. 3. The corners of
the triangle depict hypothetical situations where the energy
system would rely either fully on coal, “oil & gas” or “renewables
and nuclear”. In this energy triangle, baseline scenarios for SSP3
and SSP5 are moving with time closer to the left corner dominated
by coal, while SSP1 and SSP4 scenarios are developing toward the
renewable and nuclear corner. The SSP2 scenario stays in the
middle of the triangle.
The SSP baselines also span a wide range in terms of energy
demand (Fig. 3: Panel C), which is another major factor inﬂuencing
the future challenges to mitigation and adaptation. At the upperend of the range, the SSP5 scenario exhibits a more than tripling of
energy demand over the course of the century (primarily driven by
rapid economic growth). As a result, SSP5 is characterized by high
challenges to mitigation. Challenges to mitigation are lowest in
SSP1 and SSP4 (Fig. 3: Panel C), and this is reﬂected in the scale of
energy demand in these scenarios. Demand is particularly low in
the SSP1 scenarios peaking around 2060 and declining thereafter
due to successful implementation of energy efﬁciency measures
and behavioral changes. This leads to a global decoupling of energy
demand from economic growth. Consistent with its intermediate
mitigation challenges, ﬁnal energy demand roughly doubles in the
SSP2 scenario in the long term (2100) depicting a middle of the
road pathway. Overall, the range of energy demand projections
associated with the SSPs is broadly representative of the literature
(covering about the 90th percentile range of the scenarios assessed
in the IPCC AR5 (Clarke et al., 2014)).
Last but not least, the SSPs provide very different interpreta-
tions for energy access and poverty, which is an important
indicator of the challenge to adaptation across the SSPs. The SSP3
and SSP4 baseline scenarios, for example, depict a failure of current
policies for energy access, leading to continued and increased use
of biomass in the households of developing countries (as deﬁned
today). By contrast, the use of coal and traditional biomass in
households is reduced signiﬁcantly in the other three baseline
scenarios, which all portray comparatively more equitable worlds
and thus also lower challenges for adaptation.
5.2. Land-use change
While there is a relatively long tradition of modeling
comparisons in the area of energy-economic modeling (Clarke
et al., 2009; Clarke et al., 2014; Edenhofer et al., 2010; Kriegler et al.,
2015; Kriegler et al., 2014b; Riahi et al., 2015; Tavoni et al., 2015),
there are fewer examples of systematic cross-model comparisons
of land-use scenarios. Notable exceptions include (Nelson et al.,
2014; Popp et al., 2014; Schmitz et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2010; Von
Lampe et al., 2014). In this context, the SSPs are the ﬁrst joint
community effort in developing land-use scenarios based on
common narratives as well as a harmonized set of drivers.
All SSP scenarios depict land-use changes in response to
agricultural and industrial demands, such as food, timber, but also
bioenergy. The nature and direction of these changes are, however,
fundamentally different across the SSPs. They reﬂect land-use
speciﬁc storylines that have been developed based on the SSP
narratives (Popp et al., 2016) and which have guided assumptions
on regulations, demand, productivity, environmental impacts,
trade and the degree of globalization of future agricultural and
forestry markets.
The land-use change components of the SSP baseline scenarios
cover a broad range of possible futures. For example, the scenarios
show that in the future total cultivated land can expand or contract
by hundreds of millions of hectares over this century (Fig. 4).
Massive growth of population, relatively low agricultural produc-
tivity, and little emphasis on environmental protection makes SSP3
a scenario with comparatively large pressure on the global land-
use system. The resulting land-use pattern is one with large-scale
losses of forests and other natural lands due to an expansion of
cropland and pasture land (Fig. 4). In comparison, the SSP1
scenario features a sustainable land transformation with compar-
atively little pressure on land resources due to low population
projections, healthy diets with limited food waste, and high
agricultural productivity. Consistent with its narrative, this
scenario depicts a reversal of historical trends, including a gradual,
global-scale, and pervasive expansion of forests and other natural
lands. All other SSP scenarios feature modest changes in land-use
with some expansion of overall cultivated lands (Fig. 4).
Fig. 4. Changes in cropland, forest, pasture and other natural land for the SSP marker baseline scenarios (thick lines) and ranges of other non-marker scenarios (colored areas).
Changes are shown relative to the base year of 2010 = 0. In addition to the SSP baseline scenarios also the development of the RCPs (van Vuuren et al., 2011) and the range of the
IPCC AR5 scenarios are shown (Clarke et al., 2014). Note that cropland includes energy crops. Other natural land includes all land-categories beyond forests, pasture, cropland,
and build-up areas (the latter category is comparatively small and has not been quantiﬁed by all models).
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The pathways for the energy and land-use systems in the SSP
scenarios translate into a wide range of GHG and pollutant
emissions, broadly representative of the baseline range of the
literature (Fig. 5).
This is particularly the case for CO2 emissions, which are
strongly correlated with the future challenges for mitigation. The
higher dependence on fossil fuels in the SSP3 and SSP5 baselines
result in higher CO2 emissions and a higher mitigation challenge.
Similarly, comparatively low fossil fuel dependence and increased
deployment of non-fossil energy sources (SSP1 and SSP4) results in
lower CO2 emissions and lower mitigation challenges (Fig. 5). The
SSP2 baseline depicts an intermediate emissions pathway com-
pared to the other baselines, featuring a doubling of CO2 emissions
over the course of the century.
CH4 is the second largest contributor to global warming (after
CO2). Current global emissions are dominated by non-energy
sources like manure management from livestock, rice cultivation
and enteric fermentation. To a lesser extent energy-related
sources, including the production and transport of coal, natural
gas, and oil, contribute to the emissions. Population growth and
food demand is a strong driver of future CH4 emissions across the
SSPs. It is thus not surprising that CH4 emissions are highest in theSSP3 baseline and lowest in SSP1. The combination of different
energy and non-energy drivers leads in all other SSPs to
intermediate levels of CH4 emissions in the long term. Perhaps
noteworthy is the rapid increase of CH4 emissions in the SSP5
baseline in the near term, which is primarily due to the massive
expansion of the fossil fuel infrastructure, particularly for the
extraction and distribution of natural gas.
Important sources of N2O emissions today include agricultural
soil, animal manure, sewage, industry, automobiles and biomass
burning. Agricultural soils and fertilizer use are the by far largest
contributors of N2O emissions, and remain so across all the SSPs.
Emissions are highest in the SSP3 and SSP4 baselines due to high
population and/or fertilizer use. N2O emissions are lowest in SSP1,
featuring sustainable agricultural practices and low population
assumptions.
In summary, we ﬁnd that total CO2 and CO2-eq. greenhouse gas
emissions and the resulting radiative forcing correlate well with
the challenges to mitigation across the SSPs. The results show at
the same time, however, that plausible and internally consistent
scenarios will not follow strictly the same ranking across all
emissions categories (or across all SSP characteristics). It’s thus
important to note that the aggregated challenge for mitigation and
adaptation is not only determined by the baseline but also the
climate policy assumptions. The latter critically inﬂuence the
Fig. 5. Global emissions and global average change in radiative forcing. SSP baseline marker scenarios (and ranges of SSP non-marker baseline scenarios) are compared to the
RCPs (van Vuuren et al., 2011) and the full range of the IPCC AR5 scenarios (Clarke et al., 2014).
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baselines (see next section).
An important feature of the SSPs is that they cover a much wider
range for air pollutant emissions than the RCPs (Rao et al., 2016).
This is so since all the RCPs included similar assumptions about
future air pollution legislation, assuming that the stringency of
respective emissions standards would increase with raising
afﬂuence. It was not intended that the RCPs cover the full range
of possible air pollutant emissions. In contrast, the SSPs are based
on distinctly different air pollution storylines consistent with the
overall SSP narratives. Particularly the upper bound projection of
SSP3 features a world with slow introduction of air pollution
legislation as well as implementation failures, leading to much
higher air pollution emissions levels than in any of the RCPs (see
Fig. 5). For further details of the air pollution dimension of the SSPs,
see Rao et al. (2016) in this special issue.
The resulting radiative forcing of the climate system is shown in
the last panel of Fig. 5. The SSP baselines cover a wide range
between about 5.0–8.7 W/m2 by 2100. Perhaps most importantly,
we ﬁnd that only one single SSP baseline scenario of the full set
(SSP5) reaches radiative forcing levels as high as the one from
RCP8.5. This is consistent across all IAM models that attempted to
run the SSPs. As the SSPs systematically cover plausible
combinations of the primary drivers of emissions, this ﬁnding
suggests that 8.5 W/m2 can only emerge under a relatively narrow
range of circumstances. In contrast, an intermediate baseline
(SSP2) only produces a forcing signal of about 6.5 W/m2 (range 6.5–
7.3 W/m2). The lack of other SSP scenarios with climate forcing of
8.5 W/m2 or above has important implications for impact studies,
since SSP5 is characterized by low vulnerability and low challenges
to adaptation. In order to add a high-end counterfactual for
impacts to the current set of SSPs, it might be useful to develop a
variant of an SSP that would combine high vulnerability with high
climate forcing. This could be achieved for example by adding an
alternative SSP3 interpretation with higher economic growth, totest whether such scenarios might lead to higher emissions
consistent with RCP8.5 (see e.g., Ren et al. (2015)). The current SSP3
marker scenario leads to a radiative forcing of 7.2 W/m2 (range 6.7–
8.0 W/m2).
The SSP1 baseline scenarios show the lowest climate signal of
about 5 W/m2 (range of 5.0–5.8 W/m2). In order to reach radiative
forcing levels below 5 W/m2 it is thus necessary to introduce
climate change mitigation policies, which are discussed in the next
section.
6. SSP mitigation scenarios
This section provides an overview of the SSP mitigation
scenarios. Further details can be found in the ﬁve SSP marker
scenario papers (Calvin et al., 2016; Fricko et al., 2016; Fujimori
et al., 2016; Kriegler et al., 2016; van Vuuren et al., 2016) and two
cross-cut papers on the SSP energy (Bauer et al., 2016) and land-
use transitions (Popp et al., 2016).
6.1. Shared climate policy assumptions
Mitigation costs and attainability of climate targets depend
strongly on the design and effectiveness of future mitigation
policies. Likewise, adaptation costs and the ability to buffer climate
impacts depend on the scope and effectiveness of adaptation
measures. These policies may differ greatly across the SSPs, and
need to be consistent with the overall characteristic of the different
narratives. Based on concepts from Kriegler et al. (2014a), we thus
develop so-called shared climate policy assumptions (SPAs) for the
implementation of the SSP mitigation scenarios. The mitigation
SPAs describe in a generic way the most important characteristics
of future mitigation policies, consistent with the overall SSP
narrative as well as the SSP baseline scenario developments. More
speciﬁcally, the mitigation SPAs describe critical issues for
mitigation, such as the level of international cooperation
Table 3
Summary of Shared Climate Policy Assumptions (SPAs) for mitigation. All SPAs foresee a period with moderate and regionally fragmented action until 2020, but differ in the
development of mitigation policies thereafter (see Section 6 and Appendix B of the Supplementary material for further details and deﬁnitions).
Policy stringency in the near term and the timing of regional participation Coverage of land use emissions
SSP1, SSP4
Early accession with global collaboration
as of 2020
SSP1, SSP5
Effective coverage (at the level of emissions control in the energy
and industrial sectors)
SSP2, SSP5
Some delays in establishing global action with regions transitioning to global cooperation
between 2020–2040
SSP2, SSP4
Intermediately effective coverage (limited REDD*, but effective
coverage of agricultural emissions)
SSP3
Late accession – higher income regions join global regime between 2020–2040, while lower
income regions follow between 2030 and 2050
SSP3
Very limited coverage (implementation failures and high
transaction costs)
* REDD: Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation.
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the mitigation effort over time. The mitigation SPAs also deﬁne the
coverage of different economic sectors, and particularly the land-
use sector, which traditionally has been a challenging sector for
mitigation in many countries.
The deﬁnitions of the mitigation SPAs were derived by
considering three main guiding principles: (1) The SPA/SSP
combination is selected with the primary aim to reinforce the
challenges for mitigation described by the relative position of each
SSP in the challenges space; (2) the expected overall impact of the
mitigation policy is selected to be consistent with the SSP storyline
(for example, speciﬁc sectors or policy measures are less effective
in some of the storylines compared to others); and (3) the
mitigation SPAs are deﬁned in broader terms only, providing the
modeling teams a high degree of ﬂexibility to choose between
different possible policy instruments for the implementation of
the SPAs into the IA models. The main assumptions of the
mitigation SPAs are summarized in Table 3.
Consistent with the storyline of strong fragmentation, poverty,
and low capacity for mitigation, SSP3 assumes an SPA with late
accession of developing countries, as well as low effectiveness of
the climate policies in the agricultural and land sector (driven by
rural poverty and low agricultural productivity). In comparison,
the emphasis of SSP1 on sustainability results in this world in a
highly effective and collaborative policy environment with globally
comprehensive mitigation actions. Other SSPs combine different
characteristics of the SPAs as shown in Table 3.
The above SPAs and the different underlying socioeconomic and
technological assumptions lead to distinctly different near-term
(2030) GHG emissions developments across the SSP scenarios. In
the context of the current international agreements, the marker
scenarios of SSP1 and SSP4 depict low mitigation challenges and
thus describe developments that allow a further strengthening of
near-term mitigation measures beyond those described by the
intended nationally determined contributions (INDCs) under the
Paris agreement (UNFCCC, 2015). On the other hand, the INDCs are
not fully achieved in the SSP marker scenarios with high challenges
to mitigation (SSP3 and SSP5). Near-term emissions of the middle-
of-the-road SSP2 marker scenario are broadly consistent with the
INDCs (see Fig. S5 in the Supplementary material).
Finally, it is important to note that while the adaptation
dimension have not been quantiﬁed in the scenarios (see also
Section 7 on Conclusions), the SSPs differ greatly with respect to
the challenges to adaptation as well as the associated effectiveness
of possible adaptation policies (O’Neill et al., 2014). For example in
SSP1, the capacity to adapt to climate change is high given the well-
educated, rich population, the high degree of good governance and
the high development of technologies. In addition, also the intact
ecosystem services contribute to the adaptive capacity. In SSP3, on
the other hand the capacity to adapt to climate change is relative
low, given the large, poor population, the lack of cooperation andslow technology development. In SSP4, the capacity to adapt to
climate change is relatively low for most of the population due the
unequal distribution of resources. And ﬁnally in SSP5, the capacity
to adapt to climate change is high given a well-educated and rich
population as well as the high level of technology development.
SSP2 depicts intermediate adaptation capacity compared to the
other SSP scenarios. In future research, the SPAs will need to be
extended by an adaptation dimension in order to integrate climate
impacts and adaptation into the scenario analysis.
6.2. Mitigation strategies
The reduction of GHG emissions can be achieved through a
wide portfolio of measures in the energy, industry and land-use
sectors, the main sources of emissions and thus global warming
(Clarke et al., 2014). In the energy sector, the IA models employ a
combination of measures to introduce structural changes through,
e.g., replacement of carbon-intensive fossil fuels by cleaner
alternatives (such as a switch from coal to natural gas, or the
upscaling of renewable energy) and demand-side measures geared
toward energy conservation and efﬁciency improvements (Bauer
et al., 2016; Calvin et al., 2016; Fricko et al., 2016; Fujimori et al.,
2016; Kriegler et al., 2016; Popp et al., 2016; van Vuuren et al.,
2016). The latter include also the electriﬁcation of energy demand.
In addition to structural changes, carbon capture and storage (CCS)
can be employed to reduce the carbon-intensity of fossil fuels or
can even be combined with bioenergy conversion technologies for
the delivery of energy services with potentially net negative
emissions. Primary measures in the agricultural sector comprise
reduction of CH4 and N2O emissions from various sources
(livestock, rice, fertilizers) and dedicated measures to reduce
deforestation and/or encourage afforestation and reforestation
activities.
The mitigation effort required to achieve a speciﬁc climate
forcing target depends greatly on the SSP baseline scenario.
Autonomous improvements in some baselines, e.g., in terms of
carbon intensity and/or energy intensity (see SSP1, Fig. 6) can
greatly reduce the residual effort needed to attain long-term
mitigation targets. By the same token, however, the lack of
structural changes in the baseline (SSP5) or relatively high levels of
energy intensity (SSP3) inevitably translate into the need for
comparatively higher mitigation efforts.
This path-dependency of mitigation is illustrated in Fig. 6. It is
shown how the introduction of climate policies leads to concurrent
improvements of both the energy and the carbon intensity of the
economy. At the same time, the ﬁgure also clearly illustrates that
the required relative “movement” of the mitigation scenarios (i.e.,
the combination of measures for carbon and energy intensity) are
strongly dependent on the position of the baseline (in Fig. 6). For
example, the carbon and energy intensity improvement rates of
the SSP3 baseline are slower even than recent historical rates
Fig. 6. Annual long-term improvement rates of energy intensity (ﬁnal energy/GDP)
and carbon intensity (CO2/ﬁnal energy). Development in the SSP baseline and
mitigation scenarios are compared to scenarios consistent with a likely chance to
stay below 2 C from the IPCC AR5 (shaded area). Large icons and colored lines
denote the SSP marker and associated mitigation scenarios. Smaller icons denote
non-marker IAM interpretations of the SSPs.
Fig. 8. Carbon prices and the attainability of alternative forcing targets across the
SSPs. The colors of the cells are indicative of the carbon price. The numbers in the
boxes denote the carbon price of the marker scenarios with the full range of non-
marker scenarios in parenthesis. White cells indicate the position of the respective
baseline scenarios. Empty (crossed) cells could not be populated. Carbon prices are
shown in terms of the net present value (NPV) of the average global carbon price
from 2010 to 2100 using a discount rate of 5%. Mitigation costs for other metrics
(GDP losses, consumption losses, and abatement costs) are provided as well in
Section 1 of the Supplementary material. Note that the SSP columns are ordered
according to increasing mitigation challenges (low challenges (SSP1/SSP4),
intermediate challenges (SSP2) and high mitigation challenges (SSP3/SSP5)).
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stringent climate targets – such as limiting temperature change to
below 2 C (see Fig. 6) – is much larger than, for example, the
distance for the SSP1 baseline scenario. As a matter of fact reaching
the lowest target of 2.6 W/m2 from an SSP3 baseline was found
infeasible across all IAM models (Fig. 8).
Achieving stringent climate targets requires a fundamental
transformation of the energy system, including the rapid upscaling
of low-carbon energy (renewables, nuclear and CCS) (Fig. 7).
Independently of the SSP, we ﬁnd that for reaching 3.4 W/m2 about
half of the energy system (range: 30–60%) will need to be supplied
by low-carbon options in 2050, while for 2.6 W/m2 these options
need to supply even about 60% (range: 40–70%) of the global
energy demand in 2050. This corresponds to an increase of low-
carbon energy share by more than a factor of three compared to
today (in 2010 the low-carbon share was 17%). In comparison, none
of the SSP baselines show structural changes that are comparableFig. 7. Major mitigation options in the energy and land-use sector: (a) upscaling of low car
of cumulative CCS over the course of the century. The range of the SSP baseline scenario
relative position of the SSP baseline marker scenarios. The full range of results for the m
denote the relative position of the marker mitigation scenarios and the horizontal black
that the number of scenarios differs across the different baseline and mitigation bars.to the requirements of 3.4 or 2.6 W/m2. Only the SSP1 baseline
depicts noteworthy increases reaching a contribution of about 30%
of low-carbon energy by 2050 (most SSP3 and SSP5 baseline
scenarios are showing even a decline of the share of low-carbon
energy by 2050 in absence of additional climate policies).
CCS plays an important role in many of the mitigation scenarios
even though its deployment is subject to large uncertainties (Fig. 7,
right panel). Therefore, depending on the SSP interpretation of
different models, the contribution of CCS ranges from zero to
almost 1900 GtCO2. As shown by the marker SSP scenarios, fossil-
intensive baselines, such as SSP3 and SSP5, show generally higher
needs for CCS compared to less fossil-intensive baselines.
Consistent with the narrative of sustainability, the contribution
of CCS is lowest in the SSP1 marker scenario (Fig. 7).
Important mitigation options outside the energy sector include
reduced deforestation, the expansion of forest land cover
(afforestation and/or reforestation) as well as the reduction of
the greenhouse gas intensity of agriculture (Fig. 7, middle panel).bon energy by 2050, (b) expansion of forest land-cover by 2050, and (c) contribution
s are shown as colored bars. Horizontal black lines within the colored bars give the
itigation scenarios are shown as grey bars. Colored symbols within the grey bars
 lines within the grey bars denote the median across the mitigation scenarios. Note
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ally among the largest, we nevertheless ﬁnd that the mitigation
strategies of the marker SSP scenarios reﬂect well the underlying
narratives (see also Popp et al., 2016). The expansion of forest land
cover is an important factor in the mitigation scenarios of the SSP1
marker (Fig. 7), followed by SSP2 and SSP4. The IAM model of the
SSP5 marker does not consider mitigation-induced afforestation,
implying that CO2 emissions from land use are phased out by
reducing and eventually eliminating deforestation in all SSP5
mitigation cases, but no expansion of forest area and associated CO
2 withdrawal occurs. Finally, the SSP3 marker scenario shows a
different dynamic due to high pressure on land. Already the SSP3
baseline is characterized by shrinking forest areas. This trend is
further accelerated in the mitigation scenarios due to the
expansion of bioenergy. SSP3 depicts thus a future world with
massive challenges for land-based mitigation, where GHG policies
add further pressure on the land system, resulting in competition
for scarce resources between food and bioenergy production.
6.3. Mitigation costs and attainability
The comprehensive mitigation experiments enable us to ﬁll the
“matrix” of the scenario framework with mitigation costs from
different SSP scenarios (see Fig. 8 and Section 1 of the
Supplementary material). For each mitigation target (i.e., 2100
forcing level) and each SSP we have computed costs for the SSP
marker model as well as associated ranges of other non-marker
IAMs.
Mitigation costs are shown in terms of the net present value
(NPV) of the average global carbon price over the course of the
century. The price is calculated as the weighted average across
regions using a discount rate of 5%. We select this cost metric since
not all models are able to compute full macroeconomic costs in
terms of GDP or consumption losses. Results for those models that
report these cost metrics can be found in Section 1 of the
Supplementary material.
Our results are consistent with other major comparison studies
(Clarke et al., 2014; Kriegler et al., 2015; Riahi et al., 2015) which
suggest that carbon prices for achieving speciﬁc climate targets
may vary signiﬁcantly across models and scenarios. For example,
the average carbon prices for the target of 2.6 W/m2 differ in our
analysis by about a factor of three across the marker scenarios from
about 9 $/tCO2 in the SSP1 marker to about 25 $/tCO2 in the SSP5
marker. Our highest estimate across all scenarios (>100 $/tCO2) is
representative of about the 90th percentile of comparable
scenarios assessed by the IPCC AR5 (category I scenarios, see
Clarke et al., 2014), while the lowest in our scenario set is lower
than comparable estimates from AR5. In other words, we are able
to cover with our limited set of models a large part of the overall
literature range. The average carbon price in the middle-of-the-
road SSP2-2.6 W/m2 scenario is about 10 $/tCO2 (range: 10–110
$/tCO2, Fig. 8). The SSP2 marker costs are somewhat lower than the
median cost estimate of the scenarios for similar targets assessed
by the IPCC AR5 (30 $/tCO2). The wide range of costs is also an
important indication that (consistent with our original objective),
the scenarios cover a signiﬁcant range with respect to the
challenges for mitigation. Perhaps more importantly, we can
consistently relate the differences in the mitigation costs to
alternative assumptions on future socioeconomic, technological
and political developments. This illustrates the importance of
considering alternative SSPs and SPAs and their critical role in
determining the future mitigation challenges.
Consistent with the narratives, mitigation costs and thus the
challenge for mitigation is found lower in SSP1 & SSP4 relative to
SSP3 & SSP5 (Fig. 8). Perhaps most importantly, we ﬁnd that not all
targets are necessarily attainable from all SSPs. Speciﬁcally the2.6 W/m2 target was found by all models infeasible to reach from
an SSP3 baseline, and the WITCH-GLOBIOM model found it
infeasible to reach the target in SSP5 (all other models reached
2.6 W/m2 from SSP5). The fact that IAMs could not ﬁnd a solution
for some of the 2.6 W/m2 scenarios needs to be distinguished from
the notion of infeasibility in the real world. As indicated by Riahi
et al. (2015) model infeasibilities may occur for different reasons,
such as lack of mitigation options to reach the speciﬁed climate
target; binding constraints for the diffusion of technologies or
extremely high price signals under which the modeling framework
can no longer be solved. Thus, infeasibility in this case is an
indication that under the speciﬁc socioeconomic and policy
assumptions of the SSP3 scenario (and to a less extent also SSP5
scenario) the transformation cannot be achieved. It provides useful
context for understanding technical or economic concerns. These
concerns need to be strictly differentiated from the feasibility of
the transformation in the real world, which hinges on a number of
other factors, such as political and social concerns that might
render feasible model solutions unattainable in the real world
(Riahi et al., 2015). Infeasibility, in the case of SSP3, is thus rather an
indication of increased risk that the required transformative
changes may not be attainable due to technical or economic
concerns.
In all other SSPs (Fig. 8), IAMs found the 2.6 W/m2 to be
attainable, and it is possible that yet lower forcing levels might be
attainable in some of these SSPs. As a matter of fact, some studies
indicate that under certain conditions targets as low as 2.0 W/m2
might still be attainable during this century (Luderer et al., 2013;
Rogelj et al., 2015, 2013a, 2013b). As a follow-up research activity to
this special issue, the IAM teams are planning to use the SSP
framework for a systematic exploration of the attainability of such
low targets.
7. Discussion and conclusions
We have shown how different SSP narratives can be translated
into a set of assumptions for economic growth, population change,
and urbanization, and how these projections can in turn be used by
IAM models for the development of SSP baseline and mitigation
scenarios. By doing so, this paper presented an overview of the
main characteristics of ﬁve Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs)
and related integrated assessment scenarios. These are provided to
the community as one of the main building blocks of the “new
scenario framework” (O’Neill et al., 2014van Vuuren et al., 2014).
This overview paper is complemented by additional articles in
this special issue. Together the papers provide a detailed
discussion of the different dimensions of the SSPs with the aim
to offer the community a set of common assumptions for
alternative socioeconomic development pathways. These path-
ways can be combined with different climate policy assumptions
(SPAs) and climate change projections (e.g., the RCPs) and thus
facilitate the integrated analyses of impacts, vulnerability,
adaptation and mitigation. The SSP scenarios presented here do
not consider feedbacks due to climate change or associated
impacts (with exception of the IMAGE scenarios which include the
effect of fertilization on forest growth due to changing CO2
concentrations). This makes these scenarios particularly relevant
for subsequent impact studies, since it facilitates the superposition
of physical climate changes on top of the SSP scenarios to derive
consistent estimates of impacts (or adaptation). The narratives,
quantitative drivers, and IAM scenarios serve the purpose of
providing the IAV, IAM and climate modeling community with
information that enables them to use the scenario framework for a
new generation of climate research. This special issue should be
seen thus as a starting point for new climate change assessments
through the lens of the SSPs and the new scenario framework.
166 K. Riahi et al. / Global Environmental Change 42 (2017) 153–168We ﬁnd that while the SSPs and the associated scenarios were
designed to represent different characteristics for the challenges to
mitigation and adaptation, for many dimensions the resulting
quantiﬁcations span a wide range broadly representative of the
current literature. This is particularly the case for the SSP
population and GDP projections as well as for the greenhouse
gas emissions of the associated baseline scenarios. For some
dimensions the SSPs go even beyond the historical ranges from the
literature. This is speciﬁcally the case for urbanization where there
has been little work in the past to explore the space of possibilities,
and for air pollutant emissions. For the latter, the SSP scenarios
span a considerably wider range compared to the RCPs, since the
SSP scenarios explicitly consider alternative air pollution policy
futures (in contrast to the RCPs, which were based on intermediate
assumptions for air pollution legislation).
Using multiple models for the development of the economic
projections and the SSP scenarios was important in order to
understand the robustness of the results and to be able to explore
structural model uncertainties in comparison to uncertainties
conditional on the interpretation of different SSP narratives. The
development of the SSPs and their associated scenarios involved
multiple rounds of public and internal reviews and the selection of
marker SSP scenarios. While the markers can be interpreted as
representative of a speciﬁc SSP development, they are not meant to
provide a central or median interpretation. For each SSP alternative
outcomes are possible, and the different IAMs are used to project
conditional uncertainties that might be attributed to model
structure and/or the interpretation/implementation of the quali-
tative storylines. Thus, in order to capture these uncertainties it is
generally recommended to use as many realizations of each SSP as
possible.
By employing a systematic mitigation analysis across the SSPs,
we have also conducted the ﬁrst application of the scenario
framework for the mitigation dimension. We ﬁnd that mitigation
costs depend critically on the SSPs and the associated socioeco-
nomic and policy assumptions. While our study could not reduce
the large uncertainties associated with mitigation costs (Clarke
et al., 2014), the SSP mitigation experiments have nonetheless
helped to illustrate the role of various sources of uncertainty,
including the extent to which mitigation costs may depend on
different models or different interpretations of storylines.
Another important ﬁnding from our assessment is that not all
cells of the scenario matrix could be populated. On the high end,
only SSP5 led to radiative forcing levels as high as RCP8.5, while at
the low end it was not possible to attain radiative forcing levels of
2.6 W/m2 in an SSP3 world. However, we cannot rule out the
possibility that plausible combinations of assumptions could be
identiﬁed that would enable the currently empty cells to be
populated. For example, somewhat higher economic growth
assumptions in a variant of SSP3 might lead to higher climate
change (8.5 W/m2; Ren et al., 2015). Such an SSP3 variant would be
relevant since it would combine high climate change with high
vulnerability. Similarly, the results of the SSPs with low challenges
to mitigation, particularly SSP1, indicate that it might be possible to
reach yet lower radiative forcing levels than those included in the
current matrix. Hence, efforts in the IAM community have started
to apply the SSP framework for the development of deep
mitigation scenarios that could extend the scenario matrix at
the low end.
The next steps of the community scenario process will comprise
collaboration with the climate modeling teams of CMIP6 (Eyring
et al., 2015) to assess the climate consequences of the SSPs. This
work is organized as part of ScenarioMIP (O’Neill et al., 2016b). In
addition, the modeling protocol that has been developed as part of
this study (see Appendix A–C of the Supplementary material) is
made available to the IAM community in order to enablewidespread participation of additional IAM modeling teams in
quantifying the SSPs. Most importantly, the SSPs and associated
scenarios aim to enable impacts, adaptation and vulnerability
researchers to explore climate impacts and adaptation require-
ments under a range of different socio-economic developments
and climate change projections. The plan is for an evolutionary
expansion of the scenario framework matrix, so that a large body of
literature based on comparable assumptions can emerge. Beyond
the work on the global SSPs, important extensions are either
planned or are under way (van Ruijven et al., 2014). These include
extensions with respect to other sectors (e.g., www.isi-mip.org),
speciﬁc regions (e.g., for the US (Absar and Preston, 2015) and for
Europe (Alﬁeri et al., 2015)), or increased granularity and
heterogeneity, for example, with respect to income distributions
or spatially downscaled information on key socioeconomic drivers.
All results presented in this special issue are available on-line at
the interactive SSP web-database hosted at IIASA: https://secure.
iiasa.ac.at/web-apps/ene/SspDb/
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